Savory Tea
Sandwiches
Ivy City Smoked Salmon
scallion cream cheese, caviar
Finely Sliced Cucumber
boursin, radish
Prosciutto de Parma
fontina, mini croissant
Deviled Farm Egg Salad
whole grain mustard, cornichon

Desserts
& Scones

$75 per person

Blueberry & Cranberry Scones
lemon curd, raspberry preserves
Assorted Macarons (GF)
Opera Cake (N)
Mini Crème Brûlée (GF)
Red Velvet Cake

The Watergate Hotel’s rendition of the classic afternoon tea.
Our swinging sixties inspired high tea embodies the bold freedom & colorful
fun of our 1960s origins with a distinctly contemporary spin. The result is
so adorable and delicious, you can let your pictures do all the talking.
Sip, savor, & snap, darling!

Classic

Herbal

Green Tea

White Tea

Regal Earl Grey (Organic)
infused with the finest italian
floral bergamot fruit

Emperor’s Lemongrass Wild Rose (Organic)
this infusion is caffeine-free but
exceptionally refreshing. The mellow,
delicate taste of the rosebuds complements
the tanginess of the lemongrass

Vert L’oriental
green tea from china flavored with the
essence of passion fruit, peach and wild
strawberry. a fragrant aroma composed
of fruity, tropical and woody notes

Blanc D’Anji
exclusively harvested during one or two weeks
a year. the slender shoots with a covering
of white down, giving a bright liquor with
enduring green notes and gentle bitterness

Citrus Roobois
south african roobois, blended with lemon,
clementine and blood orange essential
oils, cola flavor, and embellished with
orange peels and sunflower petals

Nuit a Versailles
green sencha flavored with bergamot, kiwi,
peach, and orange and violet blossoms.
since the 17th century, these fruits and
flowers have grown in versailles

Emperor’s Ceylon Platinum Tips (+$10)
pine and honey flavor

Menthe Poivree (Decaf)
this aromatic tea combines the highest-quality
spearmint and peppermint available, for a
smooth yet invigorating taste experience

Emperor’s Dragonwell
full, round flavor, unique nutty taste, pleasant
jade-color, and wonderful aroma

Regal English Breakfast (Organic)
blend of high mountain black teas from china,
sri lanka, and india making a traditional
black tea with a hint of honey and milk
First Flush Darjeeling
(Organic & Biodynamic)
fresh and lively, with a mild
flavor, exceptionally light
Dammann Darjeeling (+$5)
a delightful aromatic classic black tea with
medium body and a lightly caramelized flavor.
Black Canadian Iced Wine Elixir
delightfully memorable ice wine aroma and taste
Jardin Bleu
distinctive and refreshing, combining
black tea from India and china with
rhubarb and strawberry flavors &
cornflower and sunflower petals
Anichai
black tea flavored with indian spices
enhanced with pieces of ginger, cloves,
pink peppercorns and cardamom

French Mint Meritage (Organic)
100% natural mint experience with a subtle
sweetness and heavenly lavender aroma that
makes a wonderful digestive. fresh and peppery
with a touch a citrus and a mellow, lemony finish

Oolong
Emperor’s Champagne Oolong (+$4)
natural peach pit aroma, unique
varietal with a tri-color leaf
Monkey Pick Golden OoLong (+$4)
earthy and full-bodied complex expression

Sicilian Blood Orange Green
high mountain green tea scented with the
natural essence of italian blood oranges
Bali
subtle balance of fresh, floral and fruity for
this delicately frangrant blend of sencha
and jasmine tea mixed with flower petals,
grapefruit, vine peach and rose essential oil
Touareg Vert Menthe
known as moroccan mint, this blend
consists of chinas gunpowder green tea,
mint leaves and natural mint flavor
Fleurs des Sept Fees (+$8)
a floral tea which, when blooming frees seven
jasmine flowers tied to a marigold flower.
these ‘blooming teas’ are entirely handmade
which requires know how and high finesse
Emperor’s Tencha (+$20)
japanese green tea with an emerald hue

Emperor’s Woven White Star of China (+$10)
reserved for diplomatic functions in china
this is a light and captivating white tea
Emperor’s Private Reserve (+$25)
moonlight himalayan dream rare white tea
is picked exclusively during full moon
Jasmine Yin Zhen (+$28)
this rare and precious tea combines the
delicacy of a white tea with a fresh floral
fragrance and the sweet taste of jasmine

Pu-erh
Pu-erh
2001 vintage oak barrel aged
pu-erh smooth rich elixir
1982 Vintage Reserve Cave
Aged Pu-erh (+$350)
deep, dark, and mysterious

